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ACK organizes

‘Welcome Back’ event

The Student Affairs Department at the
Australian College of Kuwait (ACK)
organized a “Welcome Back” event for

new and returning students. The bi-annual
“Welcome Back” event hosted a number of
outlets offering quality food products and
services to ACK staff and students; such as
Humba Burger, Organica, Chili Pepper,
Nestle Tollhouse, Burger King, 32 Burger,
Prefere Ice Cream, Scoop-a-cone, Corn
Dogs and LOYAC.

Commenting on the event, Dr Jasem
Hajih, Senior Manager of Student Affairs at
ACK said:” We welcome all students to the

beginning of the new semester, in particu-
lar the new students who joined the ACK
family, and we would like to wish them all
success. I thank all those who contributed
to the success of this festival and special
mention to the participating companies
and the organizers of the festival, ACK stu-
dents and staff. The department of Student
Affairs is keen to create a vibrant campus
life and an amazing environment that con-
tributes to the support of our students in
different ways to push them towards excel-
lence and success.”

Al-Bayan Bilingual School (BBS) is partici-
pating in the 42nd Annual Harvard
Speech and Debate Showcase tourna-

ment that is taking place this month in Boston,
Massachusetts. The Annual Harvard National
Forensics is one of the oldest and most presti-
gious tournaments which takes place under the
umbrella of the National Speech and Debate
Association in the United States of America.  It is
the largest interschool speech and debate
organization serving Middle and High school
students, as well as university students.  

BBS Speech and Debate team, consisting of
17 High School students, is the only Middle
Eastern and Kuwaiti team to partake in this
year’s tournament. The showcase includes differ-
ent competitions: Lincoln Douglas Debate;
Dramatic Interpretation; Humorous
Interpretation; International Extemporaneous
Speaking; Duo Interpretation; and Original
Oratory. Speech and Debate is an academic
activity for students in Middle and High school.
As known Speech and Debate activities require
training, constant practice, dedication, and hard
work from the students. 

The BBS speech and debate team was initiat-
ed by Christina McDade, Francine Camerini and
Candice Warzecha with few students and since
the team started to expand, BBS has hosted

three local tournaments and competed in two.
In this trip to Harvard, BBS students had some
stops at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) in Cambridge, Massachusetts
and had a tour around Harvard University and
learned more about its significant campus. In
conclusion, Al-Bayan Bilingual School is very

proud of the students for being part in Harvard
showcase, we continue to support them explor-
ing their interests and empowering them in
terms of Education Enterprise and Improving.
We extend our best wishes to BBS Speech and
Debate team. 

Al-Bayan Bilingual School competes 

at Annual Harvard Speech, Debate

Global Bilingual Academy 

welcomes Col Al Ameer 

Global Bilingual Academy (GBA) in
Mahboula warmly welcomed
Colonel Khalil Al Ameer on Sunday,

Feb 7. Colonel Al Ameer informed the stu-
dents that GBA students had been invited
to perform on stage in the 14th Annual
Fireman’s Day at Souq Sharq on March 3

and 4th as GBA is committed to educating
and working with its community.
Additionally, he advised the GBA Grade 4
students that a few of them would be cho-
sen to conduct an interview with Lt
General  Yousef Al Ansari.

In yet another reflection of its culinary
excellence, Millennium Hotel &
Convention Centre won three presti-

gious accolades at the 2016 Culinary Art
Show, which was conducted as part of the
5th Edition of HORECA Kuwait 2016 on
January 18-20th. “The received prestigious
batch of accolades, reflects the high stan-
dards we place on our cuisine as we strive
to continuously stand out in front of our
customers,” commented Dani Saleh, Area
General Manager of Millennium &
Copthorne Hotels Kuwait.

Millennium chef Lalantha Fernando
earned two Gold medals in the Chocolate
Showpiece and Live Ice Carving categories,
respectively, while SutisnaBinourhassan
won a Bronze medal in the Three Plated
Dessert Presentation category. HORECA
Kuwait is the most anticipated culinary art
show and hospitality exhibition in the
country, hosting a large number of interna-

tional chefs and attracting thousands of
foodies each year. Chefs from Millennium’s
reputed Food & Beverage Department
earned two Gold medals and one Bronze,
as they demonstrated exceptional talent &
passion against nearly 200 others.

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre
currently operates a restaurant, cafe and
banqueting operation. Its all-day restau-
rant, LAMAR International Restaurant, is
quickly building a reputation for attractive
selection of international cuisine, ultra-
modern decor and live cooking stations.
Separately, the Library Cafe has created a
unique atmosphere where guests may
enjoy an array of high-end selections of
tea, coffees or snacks, while reading one of
the books on selection. Moreover, a new
restaurant is expected to open at the hotel
early this year. 

Millennium Hotel & Convention 

Centre recognized at HORECA

The 9th Slam Poetry Contest was held
recently at the Ruby Tuesday Gulf Road.
The event was sponsored by Taste of

Jamaica. The program attracted poetry lovers

and lots of dignitaries. Kuwait’s Nada Faris
took the 1st position after mesmerizing the
audience with her poems. There were other
side attractions including a lovely perform-

ance by B-4-REAL Dancers. This month’s event
featured hosts of Kuwaiti poets - showcasing
their talents and intellectual capabilities. 

9th Slam Poetry Contest

On a pleasant evening of 6th February
2016, Writers’ Forum, Kuwait organized
an event of Kavi Sammelan & Mushaira in

association with the Embassy of India and
Ayuubi Arts & Motion Pictures at the auditori-
um†of Embassy. At the outset, General Secretary
Tajwer Sultana welcomed the Chief Guest and
the audience. She highlighted the significance of
Writers’ Forums - a multilingual platform and
encouraged the writers†of different Indian lan-
guages to join the organization.

Following the welcome address by the
General Secretary, the president of the Forum
Umesh Sharma felicitated the chief guest
Ambassador of India His Excellency Sunil Jain.
The evening was inaugurated by the Chief Guest
by lightning the lamp joined by the President of
the forum Umesh Sharma, Vice President Dr
Waseem Siddiqi, General Secretary Tajwer
Sultana and Joint Secretary Sunil Sonsi.
Honorable Chief Guest, in his speech expressed
his admiration for the Writers’ Forum and keen-

ness for the program... KaviSammelan/Mushaira.
Tajwer Sultana invited poets of the Writers’
Forum to their seats on the†stage. At the end

she invited Dr WaseemSiddiqi - a well known
writer of Urdu fiction & Vice President of the
forum to preside over the evening event. 

KaviSammelan and Mushaira 

organized by Writers’ Forum


